A CALL TO THE LOYALTY OF EVERY HAWTHORNE CITIZEN
A Borough Wide Campaign Urging You To Boost For
"Buy American—Buy In Hawthorne"

Progressive Concerns
Serving Boro Residents

Hawthorne Provides Country Joys
With City Conveniences
Dedication Services at First Baptist Church

Recall Early Days: Founded on May 6, 1924

First Baptist Church

Activities of Local Police

Election Held By Democrats

Dutchess Wants You in Time

LAFAYETTE FOOD MARKET

LAFAYETTE FOOD MARKET

GIBSON

YET AHEAD IN DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE

EXTRA POWER AND ECONOMY

Twin CYLINDERS

HERMETICALLY SEALED

Two Cabinet Styles and Eight Different Models from Which to Choose

INSERT PRICE HERE

The Fisher Sensation of 1932

Hawthorne Auto Sales Co.
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Hawthorne Provides Country Joys With City Conveniences

When people contemplate the selection of a future home it is

We Print Anything
- At New York Rates
- Attractive Stationery
- Office Supplies

HAWTHORNE
CABLES, WT.

We only deal in first-grade quality

Old House Made
Any Style

The Peoples

One Bank For All

All Hawthorne For

One Bank

Your Bank

For All

The Old House

Heaven is
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Any right-minded cow will have to admit that you can't wash milk!

With a quick milk the production of other dairy products follows. The cows given milk the production of other dairy products follows. The cows are said to have a number of important features, including:

- **Improved Milk Quality**: Higher quality milk results in better taste and longer shelf life.
- **Increased Production**: Cows given milk are often found to produce more milk than those not given milk.
- **Improved Health**: Milked cows are generally healthier and have fewer health problems.
- **Profitability**: Milked cows tend to have higher profit margins due to increased milk production and reduced health costs.

Sheffield Farms

Suggested Grade A Milk

Phone: 222-5300

**GRADUATION GIFTS**

Baked Goods
Decorative Gifts
Cosmetic Jewelry

Available at the following locations:

- Bakery
- Clothing Stores
- Gift Shops
- Department Stores

**A Precious Possession**

Shade Trees

- Live Trees
- Saplings
- Seeds

- **SPECIAL OFFER**

- DE BAUN & CO.

- **GREAT EASTERN STORES**
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Progressive Concerns Serving Boro Residents
Some of local business concerns have formed a group to promote business within the borough. The business, known as the "Progressive Concerns," has organized to encourage residents to support local businesses and products. The group includes members from various businesses in the area, such as the Hawthorne Dental Office, the Hawthorne Hardware, and the Hawthorne Pharmacy.

The group's primary goal is to encourage residents to shop locally and support the businesses that are integral to the community. They believe that by doing so, they can support local jobs and contribute to the local economy.

The Progressive Concerns are planning various events and initiatives to promote their cause. They are also working with local schools and community organizations to educate residents about the benefits of shopping locally.

When you shop locally, you not only support your local businesses, but you also support the local economy. By doing so, you help to create jobs and contribute to the community's growth. The Progressive Concerns believe that every dollar spent locally counts and can make a significant impact.

We would like to thank the members of the Progressive Concerns for their dedication to supporting local businesses. Their efforts are making a difference in the community, and we encourage all residents to join them in this important cause.

The Progressive Concerns believe that by working together, we can make a positive impact on our community. Join them and support our local businesses today!